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OUTSTANDING COVERS - No. 7. 

--------------------------

r, ...... ..... 

. .. ::'"1" : . .. . _; . , 

~~7 
<_'.~ /J < ./4~.Jt. 

Any 1919 cover is something of a rarity. This one bears stamps 
issued by the Crimea Border Government. One is a large Imperial 
stamp lithographed in brown with a background of a close network 
pattern, printod separately in a lighter brown. 

As will be seen there is a word denoting duty or revenue in 
brackets at one side of the stamp., and one for postage on the other. 
On-the b~ck there is an inscription authorising its circulation as 
money. I ~annot think of any other stamp issued to cover these three 
uses. The other stamp is an arms type l Kop imperforn.tc, surcharged 
35 Kop by the arune govel'runcnt. The s tamps are tied by o. postmark 
"Eupatoria. Tavr G. 31.1.1919. 11 There is no n.rrival postmark. 

Another 1919 cover, not illustrated, going in the reverse 
direction, bears the same lurge brown strunp and a 20 Kop. blue and 
red arms typo perforated, without surcharge. This was sent from 
suhferopol to Eupa:boriu. The postmark reads 11 Sunferopol 19.3.21. 11 

This is obviously an error for 21.3.19 since the arrival EupQtorio. 
postmark is 25.3.lD. 

l i 0-



BRITISE JOURHAL 01? RUSSIAN PHILATELY 

EDITORS: Mr. W.:i--I.H. Huddy., 5, Dean Lane, Liskeard. 
Dr. A. H. Wortman, 2D, Upsdell Avenue, London, H.13. 

To the keen philatelist there is no such thing as a 11 close 
season. 11 Winter and su1nmer his eyes are alv1ays on the alert for 
the II gmruned label ;i and. indeed in the wider orbit embraced by 
modern philately anytLing at all having a bearing upon the postal 
history of the country selected for study. It is, however, 
probably true to state that the winter months are those in which 
we do the bulk of our serious work. The long evenings - often 
cold and wet, the regular meetings of local societies, the 
philatelic auctions up and dmm the country all tend to s.timulate 
us to greater activity and make their contribution to a keener 
interest in the problems associated ·with our own p8J:'.ticular· line 
of study. 

Much as we would wish to see larger attendances at our 
B.s.n.P. Meetings, we fully realize that, spread as we are over 
the four quarters of the globe., it is a sheer impossibility for 
many. It might interest those who by virtue of distance or other 
obstacle are prevented from attending our Annual Meeting in October, 
to lmow that membership now totals 70 and includes five from the 
u.s.A • ., 2 each from South Africa and New Zealand and one each from 
Australi~, France and Holland. 

How truo is the old 2.dage 11 Great oaks from little acorns 
grow1 11 Little did Dr. Wortman and myself dream at our inaugural 
meeting in October., 1936 that in 1951 we should be able to give 
such a report on progress. 

W.H.H. Huddy. 

THE BRITISH SOCIETY OP RUS3IAW PHILATELY 
Founded October 31st, 1936. 

PRESIDE1'1'T ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
VICE-PRESIDENT ••••••••.••••••••••••••. 
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RESEARCH PACEET SUPBRINTENDElTT ••••••• ~ 
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Since the last report progress has been made in all spheres 
of activity. It is noticeable, however, that industry is confined 
mostly to tho so.n1e stalvmrts to ·whom due tribute must be paid. It 
would be much more satisfactory if co-operation were spread more 
evenly over the VJhole membership, that is, by contributions to the 
Journal, Research [~nd Exchange Packets. Every member can and should 
do something; it will be gratifyinB if, in the next report, it can 
be said that the strong silent ones are also pulling on the rope. 
During the your eleven new members were elected, fo'l.ll' from overseas. 

Jo'l.ll'nals 5 and 6 have appeared and seem to have met with 
general approval. No.7 is being prepared for issue in October and 
No.8 will be published in January. There has been comment that the 
postal history side gets more prominence than strunps. To some extent 
this· is inevito.ble, nevertheless., as the Editor has stated, articles 
on stamps can only ~ppoar if received and any such contributions 
will be welcomed. In purrning, thanl~s are o.gain due to those over
seas mombers who have given tangible support to the Jo'l.ll'nal. 

The circulation of Exchange Po.okets has been maintained at the 
usual good lovol. This was made possible by heavy contributions 
from one particular member, the overall number of booklets sent in 
needs to be raised considerably. Will members please note for 
necessary action. _ 

Research Packet No.2 made a. much quicker circuit under the new 
sectional method. Notes D.nd Queries are wsnted now by Mr. Roberts 
for No.3. 

The displa1s given of the stumps of Poland, Armenia and Russia 
( seloctod items} were most interesting and \?ell received. There are 
still ono or tvto vacant dates for 1952 for which offers to displo.y 
are required. 

The publishing activity of the West Country group has been re
markable. So much so that a special pen cooling device had to be 
supplied them by Headquarters. First came the "Oval Railway Post
marks," (Mr. I.L.G.Baillie} followed by tho book on "Georgia" 
(Messrs. Hughes and Ashford) original printing and c~tra· copies all 
sold. Las·tly another book on the "Russian Refugees Post, 11 

- General 
Wrangel, (Messrs. Kethro & Ashford). All are authoritative, inter
esting and well-produced publications. 

As a hint is given that more are contemplated it is evident that 
oither Bri~tol air or other refreshment is very stimulating. One day 
we must take a co'l.ll'sc there, moa.nttmc warmost thanks for such holp
fu.J. industry. 

In a.ddition ·work is going forward on Mr. Reynold r s special cata
logue and a sub--committeo has boon formed to deal with publication 
details. 

J. Barry. 



A.Hi.\TEFI.A, 31st Murch, 1951. 

by Willirun E. Hughes. 

I mn afraid thut the first showing of my Armenian collection 
was rather rough on tho non-specialists present. Nearly 400 album 
pages were shown, ma.inly in butches of i or 4 pagos. Thoro is so 
littlo common ground in regurd to Armenian overprints and sur
charges, especially those on Russian sto.mps·, tha.t a.n hour or so is 
insuf'ficiont to convert the sceptics, a.nd arguments could go on for 
hours ovor an overprint, surcharge or a series of issues~ I greatly 
apprecin.tod the patience ::md forbea.ranco shovm by the membors, and 
perhaps one way of getting sorri.o moro permo.nont good from the show 
would be to classify, broadly, tho 'Z' overprints and Monogrruns, so 
that those interested may ho.Vo a. jumping off place for quostions and 
arguments. On some other occasion wo might perhaps deal with the 
issues of the s·ovict Republic of Armenia, which arc also very 
intorosting. The 'Z' in the overprint is really a combination of 
the Armenian tHt and tst (standing for 'HAYISTAN STATE') while the 
snakelike Monograms are a combination of the letters for 11 Armenian 
Republic." 

ARMENIA 

WITH FRAME. 

f~ ii ~ [ID 
1. z. :J. 4. 

Wl7H0tJT FRAM€. 

l J( X it ~ l 
x. 60 x ~60 .. Jt 

J. Ja. .e. !J. #. .1. 
WITHOUT STOPS. WITH STOPS. 

~ ~ f!l @ 5r 10r 
PROVISIONALS MARCH1 l!J-2~ FORGERY. F0RGOY. FOPt.ERY. 
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· ~-,--,··r 1 'c t · ·· ) .i.,,.Kl'.b .i:.l .,;~ \ on J.nUO(l • 

1910-20 Nutiona.l Republic. 

overprints on Rusr_:L'.n J1,rms t;rpe stc.mps. 1zr Surchurge with frame in 
Violet: 

Perforated. l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 (sca.rco) 10, 10/7, 15, 25, 35, 
50, 60/1 (with dots), 70 kopecks. 
1, 3-1/2, 5, 7 and 10 roubles. 

2, 3 5, 60/l (with and without dots) 70 kopecks. 
1, 3-} and 5 roubles. 

overprints on Russian urms type stomps. •z• surcharged with frame 
in Bla.ck: 

Perforated. 

Imporf. 

l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 (sea.roe) 10, l0/7, 15, 25, 35, 
50, 60/l (with 4ots) 70 kopecks. 
l, 3-1/2, 5, 7 and 10 roubles. 

2, 3, 5, 60/l (with and v1ithout dots) 70 kopecks 
l, 3-1/2 and 5 roublos. 

Ovorprints on Russian arms typo stamps. rzr Sur~ha.rge without 
fro.mo. VIOLET. 

Perforated. 

Imperf. 

l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 (sQa.rco) 10/7, 10, 15, 25, 35, 
50, 60/l (with dots), 70 kopocks. 
l, 3-1/2, 5, 7 and 10 roubles. 

2, 3, 5, 60 /1 (with o.nd without dots) 70 kopocks. 
l, 3-1/2 and 5 roubles .• 

Overprints on Russic.n a.rms typo stomps. rzr Surcharge without fro.me 
in BLACK. 

Perforated. l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 (scarce), 10, l0/7, 15, 25, -35_, 
50, 60/1 (with dots) 70 kopecks. 
l, 3-1/2, 5, 7 o.nd 10 roubles. 

Imporf. 2, 3, 5, 60/l (with a.nd without dots ·) 
l, 3-1/2, a.nd 5 roubles. 

Monogrrun Surchn.rgcs on Russian nrms type stamps, without ZEDS. 

VIOLET. Porforutod. 3R/3Kop. 5R/3K¾!t 5R/4Kop, 5R/5Kop, 5R/10Kop, 
5R/l0-7Kopi 5R 2oKop. 
lOR/7Kop, OR 25Kop. 

3R/3Kop, 5R/2Kop, 5R/5Kop, 5R/35Kop. 



BLACK. Perforated. lR/lKop, 3R/3Kop, 3R/4Kop, 5R/2Kop, 5R/3Kop, 
5R/4Kop, 5R/5Kop, 5R/7Kop, 5R/10kOp, 5R/10-7Kop, 
5R/14Kop, 5R/l5Kop, 5R/20Kop, 5R/20-14Kop, 
5R/25Kop, lOR/l_Kop, l0R/3Kop, lOR/5Kop, lOR/20Kop, . 
lOR/25Kop, lOR/35Kop, lOR/50Kop,lOR/70Kop. 
25R/20Kop, 25R/25Kop, 25R/35Kop, 25R/50Kop, 

rit£Jgf~;- io~~¾~~, l~g~~~: lOOR/lOR. 

Imporf, lR/lKop, lR/60-1 (no dots) 3R/3Kop, 5R/lKop 
5R/~Kop, 5R/3Kop, 5R/4Kop, 5R1/5Ko~i--••P5R1/15Kop_, 
5R/20Kop, 5R/35Kop, 1oR/l.Kop. 10 ~O,.F~ 
lOR/25Kop, lOR/70Kop, 2bR/35Kop, 5R/50Kop, 
25/R79fop, 50Rf70Kop, 50R/lR, 50R/5R, lOOR/lR, 
lOOR/32R, lOOR/5R. 

Monogram Surcharges in Black on stamps which already have a ZED 
overprint in frame in VIOLET. 

Perforated 10R/35Kop 
Imperf, 50R/IR, lOOR/5R. 

Monogram su.i~charges in Black on stamps which already have a ZED over
print in BLACK with frame. 

Perforated 5R/20Kop, lOR/25Kop, l0R/35Kop, lOOR/JJR. 
Imperf. 3R/4Kop, 5R/2Kop, lOR/70Kop, lOOR/J}R. 

Monogram Surcharges in Black on stamps which o.lroo.dy have a ZED over-
print without frame in VIOLET. · 

Perforated 

Impcrf. 

5R/4Kop, 5R/lOKop, 5R/l5Ko~, 5R/20/Kop, 
lOR/25Kop, 10R/50Kop,· 25R/50Kop, 50R/lR 
lOOR/3~R, lOOR/7R. 

5R/2Kop, 5R/5Kop, 25R/70Kop, 50R/lR, lOOR/5R. 

Monogram Surcharges in Blo.ck on stamps which already have o. ZED over
print in BL.f: .. CK without fru.mo. 

Perforo.tcd 

L"Ylperf. 

5R/'7Kop, 5R/l0-'7Kop, 5R/15Kopi 5R/22Kop, 
101/35Kop, 10R/50Kop, 50R/lR, OOR1/3·2R, 
lOOR/5R, lOORf7R, lOOR/lOR. 

lH/60-lK (no dots}, 5R/2Kop, 5R/5Kop, 10R/70Kop, 
25R/70Kop, 50R/lR, lOOR/5R. 

ZED Overprints in frrone i!l VIOLET with new value in BLACK (No 
:Monogram). 

Pcrfor[lt0d lOR/l5Kop. 
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ZED overprints in frame in BLACK with new value in BLACK (No 
Monogram). 

Perforated 
Imperf. 

5R/20K~p, 10R/20Kop, lOR/60Kop. 
lOOR/0tR• 

ZED Overprints vii thout fro.me in BL:,.OK with new value, also in BL..u..CK 
(no Monogram). 

Perf oro. ted 5RjLJ:ICop, 5R/15Kop, l0R/20Kop, lOR/25Kop, 
10R/35Kop, lOOR/3"1/2R. 

Imperf. 3R/3Kop, 5R/2Kop, 50R/1R. 

ZED Overprint without fro.me in VIOLET with new value in BLACK 
( no Monogram) • 

Imperf. 5R/21Cop. 

ZED Overprint in BLACK without fro.me or monogrrun 

Perforated 35Kon with 5R normal at base and lOR invonted 
~t top. 

ZED owrprint in BLi~CK with frame or monogram and without I R r 
after the figures. 

Perforated 5 on 20Kop; 10 on 20Kop; 10 on 25Kop; 
10 on 35 Kop. 

ZED overprint in BLACK in framo, no Monogram. No 'R' after figures. 

Perforated 10 on 50Kop. 

Small Monogram in BL.t .. CK o.s us0d for 5 rouble surcharge. No 'R' 
after tfio f'igures. 

Perforated 10 on 25Kop; 10 on 50Kop. 

PERSIAN P.O. ts. 
~----~----------

In reference to Mr. ~- D. T:chilinghirianls remarks in the 
No.4 Journal on the Russian Post Offi~o at Kashg~, -I hn.vo tho 
25K, 1909-17 li.rms w:Lth tho typo b postmark of Ka.ahgo.r do.tod 14.10,16, 
a.nd the so.me s tylo pmk on the srunc value but roa.d1ng CHUGUCHAK 
5.9.16. As tho sourco of '\::hose two itom~ was Shanghai, it sooms 
that although the transit of mails from $inkio.ng to Persia may have 
boen intorruptod, the organisation of t ·ho Chinoso Post in November, 
1915 did not imr:todiatoly effect tho a.ctivitios of tho Russian offioas 
in the aroa, at least in fo:nto.rding mail to othor parts of China. 

, ' )I.I. /\ ,.."DfYllTT'l\T 



PRINTil~GS AlID PLJ. .. TE CP.ARACTERISTICS 
OF Tiffi 

1908-1923 ARMS ISSUES OF RUSSIA. 
~~---------~-----------------------

The best previous papers on the Arms issues of Russia of 
1908-1923 were ( 1) aThe Chalk-lined Issues of Russia, 11 1909-1923 by 
McI. E. Vibert published in Stanley Gibbons Monthly Journal~ July, 
August, September, 1927, and (2) a p-a.por in German by Andre stobmann 
on the 11 Rouble Values 1915-1921 11 published Vienna, 1931. 

A paper, · "Russian Reissues Revalued, 11 by Dr. Paul D. K.rynine 
in the Russian-American Philatelist, Vol. 3, Nos. 2 & 3, also gave 
considerable information p~·ticularly on the issues and surcharged 
issues used in 1918-1923, when the Soviet postal service was dis
organized. A paper published in No.lof The British Journal for 
Russian Philately, by w. E. Hughes gave a partial list of plate 
numbers. None of these articles has desoribed the various plates 
and attempted to classii.y them according to printings, which I here 
attempt, though my source material is far from complete. 

I sh.all concentrate pri~cipally on plate characteristics 
and perhaps a later article may deal with shades and cliche varieties; 
a gr&at variety exists principally because of the long period of 
use, the inability to obtain regularity of colours and the scarcity 
of materials und new machines due to World War I and the Soviet 
Civil-and-Border-Defence Wars. 

Worn plates, worn perforating machines, cause many changes 
and also aro responsible for the ilnperforate issue of 1917 and 
later. Plates Wero, of course, used until worn out. Earliest 
printings, particularly the first printing 1908, 1909, 1910, and 
second printing 1911, 1912 of Kopek Values have crisp and clear 
impressions with softer colours and better em.bossing. 

lR 1910, and 5 and lOR 1915, have also clearer printings 
and brightar colour, as well as better embossing of centres, than 
later issues • 

P'N - Plate 
T - Top 
K - Kopek 
R - Rouble 

Abbreviations. 

Number. (If none given, sheet has none). 
B - Bottom C - Centre R - Right L - Left. 

Wm. Hor. - Watermark in intertY1ine:;d bc.nds a.t top and also at bottom o. 
sheet used for printing 1908-1911. 

Wm, V. - Watermark similar to last, but vertical on either right 
or left side of sheet, used from 1912 to 1923. 

OP - Overprint. 
So. - Scott. 
s.G. - Stanley Gibbons. 
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TYI-1B Q!:: DiiLPRINTS: 

Kpe~. Tiiin. 1908, I~p.riut ffor. 

Kpe,u. 'i'Hn. 1909 r. Impri11t B,Jr. 

(a) 

('b) 

l c) 

(6) 

(e) 

Xy,u. Txn. 1909, Fl ilzt., l~1iiLt ~o~~le~ -----
Xt{~O~. TMn. 1911 r. 4 or 8 l4DI, dd~) 

4 Kp"' lTrATH. 'I1un. 1-:...1 "1 .l- . .. • ~ ·- tl" V .... 1'1 lfl V - .uprJ.:a.11 ~Jl.;:_i .i;J,,j t uor • 

(:i.:> X .,,.. B · Y ~01.<. net{. r~JCl.cTep HKTOp. No ,,8, .f>1i I.as L )f clta.!llp 9.i 

(g) XyA. THn. AMepHK tl~+j5~ . 

( :.d X~){O)!( - netiaTH AMep. l~o. 8 - • B&.E OI:t Ol:LtEi<ie 
batti L &L6 I,. 

(i) 2H MOCKOVCKaR ~a6pli1Ka THn. AMepHKa-Ka fio.9. 

T.'ue rollowin~ e.xplaina Rassian -Nore.is used in tl.Le iJa.print&: 

Kpe.21: a:t:c KI,Je,iU1TH "c L'tt.ii t" 

'llip "t~1,;t.
1

~ 

I', i E :tCl. fo,ua - "~ t; 61 1' 

Xy,21. e.n\ol Xy,no~ -".Actist" 

Ileq a.al Ile'laTH "print" o~ uprint;;,.r's" 

AMep.' AMepHK au..i AME::pHKaHKa - "Alll~rican" 

Mac Tep "~aster" 
MoCKOVCKaH '~c~co~" 

~a6p11Ka "Fla!it e:r ±.ac-tcr:y" 

Illustrations. 

Three plates accompany thi's papor: 

Plato I shows various arrangements of controls for Kopek and 
Rouble Va.lues. Kopck Values are shown with various arrangements of 
rules or bl!.nds ond control dots in. Al, A2, .A3, A4, El, B2, B3, B4, 
Cl and C2; also without bands in t3 Vlith simplest form ·or oontrol 
dotd. Houble values aro shown in b"4( which is a. horizontal _)lheet, 
not vertical ~s shmm), Dl, D2, D5 o.nd D4. 

Pla.to II sho~s furthor arra.ngcmcnt of control dots in A5, A6, 
A'7, A8, B5, B6.J. B7i B8, C5, 06, -07 c.rid CS for Ko-pclc Va.l'fJos; and DS, D6, 
D7 and D8 for ~oub c Values. 
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Plate III give~ the various typos of plate nuinbers fo'Wld on 
the sheets. Russian letters A, B (V}, 3 {Z) and I (E) are in 
colunm 8; tho I is un antique form of Russian E. Letters are of 
actual size. 

T}'.J?O s of II Rules II or, ,Band:3 • 

Those are printors1 guidos: 

Al, Vertical outside .bands (or rules in somo of first issues 
only. (1909-1911). Occasionally thcro is a break at irregular 
positions in the bond end particularly at tho bottom thore mo.y be 
short breo.ks, 

A2, nurrowor solid outside vertical bands in 4K, 1917 and 
later only. 

D3 and D4I, in lR, earliest printing, D31 single outside band, 
colour of centre. Later one band, D4I, in colour of frame. 

D4, throe bands on either sidD in colour of frame. 

Hori-z ontal bands : 

B2, B3 and B4, as in lK; 3K top band and narrow, intermediate 
width at middle, and broader at bottom; all broken or absent between 
the panes. A short narrow band occurs below the centre just on either 
sido of sheet. 2K and 7K have similar long bands, but bottom band is 
sometimes made-up of fine linos. 

Cl, .in the 14 o.nd loK, the horizontal bands are broken into 
alternating short bands (length is width of sto.mp) in colour of frame 
and centre, in first printings on1y. Inside bands aro in colour of 
eontre. 

02, in 14K, socond printing, oo+our of die impression, and 
upper and lower bands in alternating colour of die impression and of 
centre. In lator printings, the 15K has vertical outside bands 
(broad) in colour of dio impression and of centre and narrow solid 
band in colour of die impression. (Soc. 02). There are no bnnds for 
t~e 25, 35, 50 and lOK issues. 

Plato Numbers. 

Those arc shown on Plato III. The 1909-1911 printings have 
the numbers a.s shown in the third vertical column 1, 2, 31 4, 5, 6 
and 8, and the 4 of the second column. Somo of thoso follow the 
character of tho 1902-1908 issue. The numbers in tho first column 
occur usually on 1912 or later printings oithor at bottom, right or 
loft. Frequently, the nunibcrs 1, 2 and 3 in the fifth column occur 
on the 4K, 1917 and the 2 is on the 15K of the 1915 and lnter 
issues. Uo.l in the sixth column occurs also on later 4K. The num
bers 1 and 2 of the tl1ird column and No. 3 of the first occur on the 
latest issues of the lR in the colour of the background. A£so, Nos. 

•· . ' 1'7 
.l..i::-1 



l, 2, 3 and 9 of the bottom rmv occur in the late lR issues in the 
colour of the frame and toward the centre of the bottom or the sheet. 
In the very last printings of all issues, there may be no plate number 
at all, or in the case of the lK imperforate of such late issues there 
may be the plate letters B (V) and 3 (Z) shown in the 8th column. In 
the row next to the bottom are the PN's. of the black surcharges of the 
l0K on 7K. Prints of the l0K surcharged on 7K issue were to use up 
remainders when there was a mild inflation in 1917. PNts of the over
print are in black, below the bottom band at the lower left, or to the 
right of the PN where no band occurs. ( See bottom row of Plate III). 

The thicker PN t s shown on the plate ( 1A6 and lA8) nro always 
later printings than tho thin clear ones. Also shown on the plate are 
some worn variants of the originals where the plates were used a very 
long time, and hence occur in the late printings. 

There were no PN•s on the 70K and the Rouble issues aside from 
the lR, and the earliest printing of the 5R. 

Size of stam~ ~ smaller in values l to l0K in 1909-1923 
issues than those of the preceding issue. Some of the old plates of 
1902-1908 were used at first for higher Kopeck values. 

Sane Notes on Plates of Earlier Issues. 

To get some idea of the evolution of the use of dots (from 
matching pins) and oontrol bands it is well to consider some of the 
earlier issues; I do not have complete sets of sheets so I can give 
partial data only: 

1883-1889 Kopek values: These on horizontally laid paper show 
control dots listed as follows: 

03 l Kop., 3 Kop. 
A7! 2, 5 7, 14 Kop. 
06 35 Kop. 
B7 70 Kop. 

1889-1901 Kopek values on horizontally laid paper show control 
dots as .follows: 

010 2 Kop., 5 Kop. 
03 3 Kop. 
A5 7 Kop, 14 Kop. 
08 35 Kop. 

2K has PM 11A11 BL (Adler). 

1902-1908 issues Kopok value are on vertically laid paper, with 
control dots like 03. The following plate numbers are in the Kurt 
Adler oollection: 

l Ko32. 
l ~op. 

l, P• 

"A 04A 11 TL 
" 04B 11 TL 
"A 04 11 TL 

.. .. 
2 Kop. JE lf TR 4 Kop :f (10<:C n ., BL 
lo kop. 11A 05B" TL 
15 Kop "11( TL 
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The letters with dates a.re printed at TL of sheet and. were 
po.rt of the background plate; all of these are probably Type I of 
background which have all corners printed solid instead of open as 
in Type II. Plate numbers like 1A3 and 2B3 may occur also, either on 
UR or BL of sheet. 

The Roma.naff issues havo bands Rand L but heavier than those 
of A2. 

First Printing, 190~, ... 1910: 

First plates of this bear the imprints. (o.), (b), or (o) with or 
without a plate nuraber and are printod on wove paper with a watermark 
of cros~ed interwoven bands at top ~nd bottom of eaoh sheet only •• 
Types of imprints we have seen are as follows: 

2K (f) (g) probably 1917 or later, on paper with vertical water-
mark band either R or L. 

5K (a 1910 PN 2 Bl BL. 
3K ( a. l 1911 • 

7K (c 1909 PN 4D3 imprint sidewise outside band, BR. Hor. Wm. 
7K (d) 1911. PN 4Dl,8H2, Hor. Wm. 

14K (al 1910. 
20K (a 1910. 
25K !°' 1908. 35K o. 1910. 
50K a 1909. 

We know o~ no :unprints on 70K. 

First printing-of lR has (a) imprint 1910 on Hor. Wm. Sheets. 

Second printings, 1911, are on wove paper also with Hor. Wm. 
at top and bottom of shoot. These carry imprints of the type (a) 
3K, and (d) and (e) 7K. 

I list the two imprints on earliest Soviet Rouble issues to show 
similarity to imprints of 1917 and lator of the Arms issues. Also note 
that the lh) imprint has narrow bands on either side of sheet similar 
to the 1917 printing of 4K, A2. Such bands (only slightly uider) appeaJ 
on the Romanoff issues of 1913-1915, also band across botton. Vertical 
outside bands occur also on tho 1902-1908 issue, 

Perforations, are of Three Arr~ngements: 

1. In !Capek values cut with a harrow machine which just out
lines tho four po.nes of 25 stamps ouch. Closer spacing as for 
example in 15K, 2mm. spacing between clichcs vertically, and l½ mm. 
horizontally between stamps appears in some later plates; also 
irregularity in spacing of frames. 

2. (a) In Rouble vulues l, 3½, 5, 7 e.nd lOR, perforations cut 
clear across the sheet in both directions. Wide and equal spacing 
between the stamp vertically and hori~ontal except in later printings 
of the lR where the frames are irregu.larly placed. Rough perforations 
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are due to the worn machines. 

3. In Rouble values l, J} o.nd 7R of the 1918 issue, perfora
tions outline the 50 stamps 04 Ylith one perforaticn beyond all 
arouncl, cut with a pl&te like tho kopek values. The spacir.g between 
ouch t,10 stamps in a horizontal row is closer together than between 
stamps above and below, leaving just room for perforations. 

Intersecting chalk lines are vertical and on wove paper in all 
the arms issues, 1960 to 1923 i;1clusive, except. on the perforate and 
imperforate 1918 issues of 1, ~8 and 7R, the printing of which is 
in horizontal sh~ets of 50 stamps arranged like C4 and with 
horizontal intersecting chalk lines. Hissing chalk lines are usual'.cy
du~ to a bent . over portion of sheet lenving part of a otamp or 
stomps without; rarely chalk lines occur on b~ck of the stamps as 
when printing is on the gmnmed side. I have seen no r~gulax:, printirgs 
of these issues Y-Jithout chalk lines e:;.cept the 5R with K.,.~jl', overprint 
for use in China. 

1. Control Dots for Kopek V~lues 
Without Control Bands. 

03. Sheets, four po.nes of 25 sta.~ps each. Plate pins cause 
control dots centre, one on each side. 

Some of those shoots 01how imprint and do.te, most do not. Some 
have plo.te number~, others do not; o. fev; ec.rly printings have no 
plate numbers, for cxi~apl0 70K, others very lute, show none. 

A5. One centre dot above and ono below. 
A6. One dot on right opposite stcJap fifty, and one dot on left 

opposite stomp fifty-one. 
A7. Dots like in C3 but ndditionully onu dot on left of stamp 

twenty-o~o and one dot on right of star.rp eighty. 
:.:7 I Like 1-,.7 but no centr0 dots R or L. 
A8. One contrc dot o.bovo and ono below, as well as one contre 

dot on each side. These dots arc spaced at dif'ferent disto.nces from 
stamps. 

AIII. Samo ~s AS but uith on0 dot slightly NW of L contre dot, 
left of stamp 21; colour Fr. · 

B5. Like 03 but with two control dots bottom right one above 
the other. Theso uppoar ut position whore sheets are cut a.part and 
pos~ibly were a cutting guide; in some instances these dots appear 
B.L. where they ~ve been cut so us to appear on the second sheet. 

B6. Two dots centre above and eentre bel0\'"11 with one centre dot 
on each side as in C3 but further out. · 

B7. Dots liko in A8 plus one dot to north-west of lower contre 
t\ot. 

B8. Dots like in 03 but vti th one in line tli th centre dot on 
right opposite stump fifty, c.nd one in line with eentre strunp on left 
opposite stamp fifty-one. 

cs. Control dots like A8 but ~ith one additional dot belm1 
centre on loft opposite stamp fifty-one o.nd ono on right side opposite 
stamp eighty. 



06. Control dots liku .;l.8 but uith additional dot below centre on 
left side oppoaito stamp fifty-one and on right side above centre 
opposito stamp fifty. 

07. Like B6 but with two dots UR and two dots LR additional. 
ea. Liko 03 but with additione.l dot L of stamp ninety-one in 

colour of Bg. 
09. Has dot southoast of letter 3 (Z) BL. 
010. One dot L of stump ninety-one only. 

2. Rouble Values. 

Typos of shoots arc ~rimo.rily like DI ani DII with Vis o.nd 
crossod VV {So.n Andreas crosses), with or vrithout control dots, o.nd 
with or without plnte nUlnbers; oo.rlior issues (before 1889) were 
plain o.nd had no V's or crossed Vis. 

To get some idea. of tho ovolution of tho platos for roublo vo.luos, I 
first list a. few of o~rlier issuos; I rove not seen o.ll plntos or 
printings nor full shoots of tho 1884., 3½R a.nd '7R, or of tho 1905, SR 
and lOR vo.lucs: 

1889-1901: Horizontally lo.id paper. 
D8, S½R, no PN. 

1902-1909: Vertically laid paper. 

D7, l" 3ttR, A 04A, t-olour of 2-nd printed from Bg. plo.to, Du smn.ll. 
D7, 32R, A 045., colour Bg., UR small 
D2., (? do~s). ?R, ¾ 045, UR small, colour Bg., (? dot controls) 
D8, 7R, Pr-T A 04A , colour Bg., UR smo.ll 
D2, (? dots) SR, lOR, ho.a n~rrow v•s; (? if any dot controls). 
D2,(? dots) SR, lOR, has longor, slightly thicker Vts; 

(? dot controls). 

1906~1923 Ono Rouble: 

For this we can distinguish eortuin definite printings n.nd somo 
variants: 

D3, 1910-1912, First printi~, chc.ractorized ty single vertic.al 
bo.nd oitn0r side of shoot, colour of contro, oro.nge, a.nd by 3 ~ontrol 
dots CT nnd CB. Two L nnd C colour BG., nnd ono R closor~in· Brown 
colour Fr. Those may huvo imprint (c.) 1910, BL. T a.nd B Hor. Wm. No. 
PN. lts ar0 usually equal in size ~nd shape. 

D4, 1912-19+6, Second printing, eh~ractorizod by three vortico.l 
bands on oithor side, brovm colour of frc.r:10. Ha.s four centre control 
dots T and B c.l turno.ting, e.olou.r 1'1 r. , Bg., Fr., Bg. which may bo 
staggorod or in horizontc.l lino. Additiona.lly hc.s trio control dots BR, 
top dot colour Pr., B dot colour B6 • Vcrticul w~. band. Ho.~ PN's 
colour both of Fr. and 3g. 

D41, proba.bly of sumo de.tu but with only one vcrtico.l bo.nd on 
either side and t:.'.1is at position of e-cntrc bo.nd of I}{:. T and B 
centre dots like D4.. K.y shoot hc.s 11 10 pic.stre 11 overprint. 

Dl, 1915 :::i.nd la.tor, Fourth pr:1.nting. Has 6 st. Androas crosses 
instoo.d of control brrnd.n. ~his has 4 dots. contro top und. bottom., 
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alternating colotU' Bg., Fr., Bg. and Fr. either in a straight 
horizontal line or staggered. Has also one dot TR and BL at corner 
of printed sheet in colotU' of Fr. Some irregularity in size and 
shape of ls and in spacing of cliches. 

D5, 19117 and later, FotU'th and later printings_,. Perf. and Imp. 
Has six st.· Andreas crosses instead of control bands. Has three 
closely spaced control dots centre T and B alternating colour Bg.,Fr. 
and. Bg., also three dots TR and BR or maybe TL or BJ:. in whole or part 
depending on. how the two sheets were cut apart, R or L of dots. 

These dots are upper two TR oolour Bg., and third TR colour Fr., 
and three BR arranged colour Fr., Bg. and Bg. in descending order. 
Sometimes the T and B centre dot may be staggered out of line. Great 
irregularity of setting of Bg. cliches and of size and ~hapes of lts, 
some thick or thin, long or short. 

C4, 1918, Fifth printing, new design, regular setting of Bg. 
cliches closer spacing of cliches; l's are regular in size and shape. 
50 strunps, no St. Andreas crosses. Stamps in five horizontal tiers of 
ten each. Perforations extend only one Perf. outside of ~tamps, and 
hence, have been cut all at once. Has two dots T and B, and Land R, 
colour of Bg. Horizontal chalk lines. 

3½ and 17R Values, Perf. and Imp. 

D6, 1916, has three centre dots T and B arranged colour Fr., Bg. 
and Bg., last Rover stamp No.3 and R below st~~P No.49. One centre 
dot colour Bg., Land R, the Lone below and the Rone above centre 
horizontal perforation; also one dot BR colour of Fr. 

D6I, has no centre dots Rand L, but dot colour Bg., l½ inches 
L of strunp 40 and dot colour Fr., l½ inches R stamp 48; otherwise like 
D6. 

C4, 1918, same as for lR. 
C4I, 7R has only one outside line on Fr. of stamp. 
C4II, 3½ and 7R, have two outside line on Fr. of stamp. 
C4III, the crown is mutilated and the plate otherwise slightly 

retouched to avoid "imperial crown" charuteristics after Sovietts 
ea.me to power. C4 were the first Soviet issued plates. 

5 and lOR Values Perf. 

1917. D5, closely spaoed, three control dots alternating colour Bg., Fr. 
ari.a"'Bg., both TC and BC in straight horizontal lines. Ha~ six St. 
Andreas Crosses. 

5 and lOR Values, Imp. 

1917. D5II, nR closely spaced, three control dots alternating colotU' 
ng:-;"Fr. ·and Bg. with centre Fr. ~oloured dot staggered~ inch out 
of line away from-printed sheet. Otherwise like D5 for P~rf. issues: 
also centre dots~ inchos out, R a.nd L; may have PN. 

lOR Imp,, same as SR, but has o.dd~tionn.lly one dot colour Fr. 
TL and BL opposite st. Andreas crosses. 
1915. D21, SR has lurge V controls with closed end of V pointing away 
from stamp filling space opposite each of 25 stamps and corner spaces. 
'Has one centre dot, Rand L; also three centre dots top and bottom, 
alternating colour Bg., colour Fr, and colour Bg, In surcharging for 
the ~5 for Shanghai use, this stamp is used. D2II, the lOR has 
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additionally to V1 s and dots of D5II, a dot right of stamp in colour Fr. 

Earlier Issues. 
D2. Control V1 s filling space outside of twenty-five stamps, 

with pointed end of V 1s away from stamp. 
D7. Without Vts; one cot CT and one dot CB• 
D7t. Without Vis or control dots. 
DB. Without vis; one dot OT and one dot CB, colour Fr. one 

inch from stamps; also one dot CR and one dot CL, colour Fr. 

Detail Lists of Plate Numbers, 1908-1923. 

l Kop.: . Sc. ~3, S.G. ~2, Perf. 

1908-1911 .. 
1909 
1912 

1917-23 

l Kop.: 

1917 

Al, first _pri.nting,: Wm. Hor. '1 6F3; 703; BR. 
03, reported by w.E • . Hughes 13 11 flat top small, BL. 
B2, Wm. Vert., J..Al, BL. above bnnd, bottom band broken 
in c. 
03, IFS {worn), BR. 
03, No PN. 

so.117, s.o. 155, Imp. 

03, IFS {worn) BR. 
09, BBS, 308 (Russian letter Z) BL. Differs from 03 
in that it has no dots except one dot SE of BB8; none 
shows on other sheets which may be cut too close at 
bottom. 
03, lAB, BR. 

2 Kop.: Sc. 74, s.G. 93, Perf. 

1911 

1917 

Late Print 

B4, 8H4, BL, below band. 
B2, lAl, 2Bl, BL above band. 
B2, bottom band broken C between pones. 
C3 lA5, L of upper half stamp 71. Imprint (e), 
bottom of sheet. Light green; dark green with PN 
and imprint both much heavier. (No Wm.). 
03, imprint (f), bottom of sheet BL. 
03, lAl; 2B2 (worn) BR. 
03, lA2, lA7, BR. 

2 Kop.: Sc. 118, s.G. 156, Imp. -~ 
1917 03, imprint (f). 

03, lAl, 2Bl (worn) 2B2 BR. 
031 2B6 (W. E. Hughes) BR. 

1909 
1911 
1912 

19J.5? 

3 Kap,: Sc. V5, S,G. 94, Perf. 

Stamps sharp and clear, Hor. Wm. 
Imprint (a}, 1911, H. Wm. 
B2, lAl; 2Bl, BR abovo band. Bottom band broken C 
between panes v. Wm, 
C3, lAl; lAl {worn); 2Bl; 3Cl; 4Dl; lA8, BR. 
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1917 

1912 

1917 

1917 

1910 

1909 

1911 

1912 

1916 

0 Kop.: sc.119, s.G. 157, Imp. 

C9~ IF8, BL. I belongs to 1917 letter series (B, 3, I}: 
no dots. 
J9, 2B6, BL. No control dots. 
U3, l dot extreme lower left. 

4 Kop.: Sc. 76, s.G. 95, Perf. 

B2, 2Bl, BL above band. 
03, 1A3; 2B3; BL. 
03, lAl; 2B2 (worn} BR • . 

A2, 2B5, BL outside band opposite stamp 71. 
A2, 1A5; 305 outside of band, .BR opposite stamp 100. 

~ Kop.: Sc. J'?-o, 8-..:.,'1• 158, :rr,p. 

A2, 1A5; 305 out3ide of band, BR opposite stamp 100. 
03, lAl; 2B2 (worn) B~. 

o Kop.: so.77, s.G. 96, Perf. 

03, 1st Printing, imprint (a) 19101 BR, PN, 2Bl, BL. 
03, l.A6; 232 but thioker; 2B4; 2B6; and 3Cl; BR. 
G3, TI'S; BR. 

5 Kop • : So • 123, S: • G .159, Imp. 

J3, 1A7; 1A6; 2B2; BR. 

7 Kop.: Sc.78, s.G. 97, Perf • 

. !.st Pri-nting, Hor. Wm.: 
Al, Vert. Imprint (e) outside of band BR, 1909, (4D3). 
Al. 2B3; BR. No imprint. 
2,acond Pr:tnting, Hor. Wm.: 
T;,:!, Vert. Imprint 4Dl, 8H2, BL of SW Pane and above 
low3r bar:d, (d) 1911. 
34, f~?i~ 6F3, below band BL. (PN 3, BL Adler). 
Wr;-.. ··t0::--c. L or F.. : · 
B2, II_,. no horizontal bands central between vertical. 
pe.nes; PN 6F3; '7Gl; 8H3, above band BL. 
o4, Go~ch~ 4D2, above band BL; central band solid 
across 0entre. 
B2, ::.Al; 2Dl; 301; 4Dl; above band BL• 
n3, lAl , BL • 

3=_? K_o~_/'} Ko_pa: So.J.17, S.G.151, Perf. 

Black plate n"..llilbers below band BL. First PN or single 
number is blue and above band. 
B2, 2Bl; 4Dl; 3Cl/5I6; 3Cl/2I3; 3Cl/3CI4. 
E2 r:, r!Gl; 6F3/213; 6F3/3I4; 7Gl/3I4. 
03, "i.A7, with AlI2 to L. lA? with 2I3 to L. 
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1909 
1912? 
1912-1923 

1909-1912 
1912 

1917 

1909 
1912 
1915 

1909 or l910 
1912 or) 
earlier) 
1915-1923 

191'7 

1918 

Black plate number above band reported by K. Adler: 
2I3 over 3Cl. This provisional issue was put into use 
because of lowered value of the rouble in 1916. 
Chalk lines appear both broad and narrow. Narrow on 
first printings on PN 5 and 6 couche, and on PN 6 and 
7 BR; broader on 8 BR. 

10 Kop.: Sc. 79 1 S.G. 98, P~rf. 

First Printing, pale blue and clear cut. 
03, blue IDS; BL. 
Later Printings, Indigo blue, blue, blue-blaok. 
03, 2Bl; 3Cl; 301 heavy; 301 worn; 4D2; 4Dl worn; BR. 
03, Couche ~El, 6F3, BR. 
03, 5El, 6F3, 7G2, 8H2, BL. 
C3, no PN. 
Thinner chalk lines. 
Couche 5 and 6 BR, thinner chalk lines. 6 and 7 BR, 
{ 8 heavy) thinner chalk lines. All others have heavy 
~-halk lines • 

10 Kop.: sc. 124, s.G. 160, Imp. 

03, Couche 6F3 BR. (corner Blk.) Sheets very seldom. 

14 Kop.: Sc. so, s.G. 99, Perr. 

Cl, Imprint (b) 1909 BL. (01 represents BL pane). Hor.Wm. 
02, has PN IDS, BL. Hor. Wm. 
A8, No PN, T and B centre dots about~ 1noh out. No. 
14 K. Imp. except for 14 cent. overprint for use in 
Shanghai. 

15 Kop.: Sc. 81, s.G. 100 1 Perf. 

Cl, have only corner of sheet; do not know imprint. 
AS, No PN; 0 dots are~ ineh out T and B. 

AB, 3Cl; 301 heavy; 6F3; 7G2; Bl, C dots T and Bless 
than~ inoh out. 
A4, 301, dot L under stamp 91, BL. 
A4, lA4 heavy; 2B5; 4Dl heavy (thinner chalk lines) BR. 
A3., 5El heavy; 5El (worn} BL, dot L under stamp 91, and 
above band. 

15 Kop.: Sc. 125, s.G. 161 2 Imp. 

A4, 3Cl; 3Cl (worn). 
A4, 1A4; 4D2; 4D2 (worn), BR. 
A8, narrow setting, stamps in horizontal rows are l mm. 
apart and vertically l½ mm. apartJ thin vertical 
chalk lines; (cut too close for PN to show). 
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1908 

1912 or later 

Late Printing 

1917 

1915 

1917 

1909 

1912-l.914 

1915 
1918 

191'7 

20 Kop.: Sc. 82, s.G. 101, Perf,. 

06, First printing, imprint (b) 1910 BL; Hor. Wm. band 
T and B. 
07, 4Dl; 4D4, BR. Late Printing; {also 4 smudged). 
B6, or C7 1 4Dl; 5E4, BR. 
B6, 5El 1 lBlurred heavy). BR. 
B3, 1912 or later; lAl; BL. 

20 Kop.: so. 126, s.G.162, Imp. 

07, 4Dl worn, .smudged, BR. 

25 Kop.: sc. 83, s.G. 102, Perf. 

AS, Hor. Wm. Imprint (a) 1908, BR. Printed in both 
light green and light lilac, and deep green and deep 
lilac. 
AB, 031; 6Fl; BR• 
AS, 2Bl? {worn), BL. Occurs in deeper and darker 
shades, also in yellow-green and black lilac. 
AB, green and deep lilac, 4D6, BR. 
B5, green and lilac 3Cl, BR, except 2 dots BL instead 
BR. 

25 Kop.: Sc. 127, s.G. 163, ImP

AB, 6Fl, BR. 

35 Kop.: so. 84, s.G. 103, Perr. 

A7, First printing, imprint (a) 1910, BL. 
AB, Second printing, no PN, red-brovm. Also two dots 
TR and BR or~ and BL ~ike 07 not always present. 
AB, Second printing, 5El, 5':l!l smudged, 6Fl heavy, BR• 

35 Kop.: sc. 128, s.G, 1641 Imp. 

03, No PN, 3 shades. 
03, 5El, BR. 

60 Kop.: so. 85f s.G. 104, Perf. 
C6, Imprint (a)9o9. BL.Hor. Wm. C dots further out 
than in A8. 
AB, 5El, 5El (badly worn), 5E4 (worn) BR; also with 2 
dote left of stamp 71. 
B6, 4D4, 5E4 (worn) BR •. 
B6, 5El (worn) BR, Raspberry lilac (\olo'Ul'. 

SO Kop.: Sc. 129, s.o. 165, Imp. 

Have one sheet, cut too close to show oharaoter. 
B6, 5El Worn BR, (pane only). 



1909-1923 
1912 

1917-1923 

'70 Kop. : So. 86, S. G. l0t5, Pel'f. 

06, First printing, no PN, . Hor. Wm. 
AB, Second printing, No PN, Vert. Wm. 

70 Kop.: sc. 130, s,.G. 166, Imp. 

AB, no PN, Vert. Wm. 

1910 - 1923: ROUBLE VALUES 

l Rouble, Sc. 87 2 s.G. 1061 Perf. 

1910 D3I, Imprint: {a) 1910, BL. 
1912 D4, no imprint. Plate Noa. a?'ranged in two types: 

A. 8H2, colour Pr. BL, and AAS colour Bg. BL., R of a. 
B. 9J9, colour Fr. BC, and 3J4 Colour Bg. BL. 

1912 or later D4I, No PN or imprint. 
1915 D5, PN, I D8 (worn) BL• Late Printing. No dots TR or 

BR. . 
1915 D5, without PN. No dots TR or BR. 
1915 D5, PN 2B6 (worn) BR. Late printing. Two dots TR and 

BR. Colour Bg. 
Dl, PN 3J4, ~olour Bg; 2J3 colour Fr., Rough perf. 
Dots centre above and below alternately staggered or 
in line. 

1911 041 50 stamps, spacing ~loser between the etQ.mps 1n o. 
horb; ontnl row .. thlln be-ewe an c. stamp vortieally above 
and one below. liorizonral chalk lines. ls are 
regular as to size and shape. PN 6 BL (Ad.1er). PN 5 BL. 

1917-23 

1918 

l Rouble, Sc. 131, S.G. 167, Imp. 

D5, without PN. No dots TR or BR. 
D5, PN colour Bg., I DB; 2B6 (worn); BR 
Dl, PN 301 colour Bg. and PN 9J8 colour ~r. 
PN 3J4, colour Bg; 2J3 colour Fr., (PN - 2 with 
2 having pin hole in upper lodp, 8 colour Fr., 
w. E. Hughes). Dots centre above and below, 
alternately staggered or in line. 
04, same as for perforated. PN probable. 

F. Julius Fohs. 
Houston, Texas. 

We wish to acknowledge the generosity of 
Mr. F. J. Fohs who has ... defrayed part cost 
of the illustrations to his article. 
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THE STAMPS OF TEE NORTH WESTERN ARMY 

The stamps of the North Western Army ( General Wand.am), s .G. 
l-13 and 14 were in use in the territory oooupied by the N.w.A. 1n 
1919! i.e. the Districts of Pskov, Ostrov and Porchov in the Pskov 
prov nee and in the provinee or St. Petersburg the D1str1ot of Gdov 
and for a short while Distriet Luga. 

The overprinting t_ook place in the printing works of Matveiev 
in Pskov in July, 1919. Overprinted lithographically in blaek, with 
the exception of the lOK which was overprinted in red, they were on · 
~ale from the 1st August, 1919. It soon beoame evident thab the lOK 
was in shojt supply on account of its being extensively used on news
~9fr wrappers, it was therefore decided to surcharge tho 5K stamp with 
"l()l( 1 , S .G.14. 

The undermentioned quantities were issued: 

2K ••••••••• 9,000 SOK •••••••••• 9,700 
3K • • • • • • • • • 10 1 660 ll'li'C f : r: lR ... -...... 8,850 
SK • • • • • • • • • 29,600 3R50K ••••••• 3,200 

lOK • • • • • • • • • 8,400 5R • ••••••••• 7,050 
15K • • • • • • • • • '1,600 ?R •••••••••• 1,000 
20K • • • • • • • • • 8,400 lOR • • • • • • • • • • 2,650 
25K • • • • • • • • • 5,800 10K/5K • •••••• 15,000 

Originally it was the intention to overprint the higher values, 
1, 3½, ij and 7R in red, which idea was thus abandoned since it was 
thought -.mseemly that a White Army should overprint its stamps in redl 
One sheet (50-l of eaoh denomination has been so over~rinted, and these 
sheets we·re sold out within an hour of their appeal'anee. According to 
the Scott Cat. these were only trial prints, nevertheless thoy were 
used for normal postage. Although the quantities issued were the same 
the SR is by far the most elusive. 

Further the following imporforate stamps, ove~inted in black, 
are known o.nd listed by Whitfield King & co. (but not by s.G.). The 
undermentioned quantities were issued: 

l.K • • • • • • • • • 500 35K • ••••••••••••• 20 
2K • • • • • • • • • 200 '70K • • • • • • • • • • • • • 300 
5K • • • • • • • • • 100 lR • •••••••••••• 100 

15K • • • • • • • • • 300 20/l4K • ••••••••• 200 

The last one is perf. s.G •. 152 (Russia.). According·to s~.ott they 
were never put into use, and this appears to be correct, with the exoept
tion of the 20/l4K which I have - used. (N.B. Only 20 of the 35K sta:mps 
wore issued, which makes these the rarest N.W.A. stamps). 

ErroN!: One sheet of each denomination in the normal set (s.G. 
1-1.3) has tho overprint inverted. It should.be noted that the kopek 
values wero in .aheets of loo, and the Rouble values in sheets of 50. 
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One sheet of 100, of the lOK/5K was also printod with the suroharge 
invortod. This is a most elusive stamp. 

Varieties of the original stamps are as under: 

50K background misplal.'-ed to tho top-left 
lR ditto. ditto. 
5R without chalk lines (50) 
5R chalk lines on front and back (50) 
7R ditto. ditto. 

Overprints badly misplaced: 

3, 5 & 50K to tho left• 
5K to tho top-left. 
l0/5K to the top. 
3 & 50K inverted. overprint misplaced to the left. 
lOR invcrtod overprint misplaced to the right. 
Impression of overprint on the g~ed sido: 2K, 50K and lR. 

Forgeries: Contrary to s.G. and the official Soviet Cat. fo'l' 
1927, stati~g that forgeries are plentiful~ they are not too numerous 
and on!Ly a few dangerous onos exist. Two of them were evidently in 
Eethoni~ in tho early days, since they occur with genuine postmarks and 
are fairly widely distributed. ~he third one canes from Western Europe 
(Vienne or Budapest) and i~ the best one - thus the most dangerous one. 
I have seen the 20K value with a t•ypo~aphed overprint - most likely 
some other values also exist. The lOK/5K I possess with forged inverted 
overprint C3A and fo~ed irivertod Burchargo - thus mildly overdone - aa 
the .gonuine stoiiip has only the lOK invertodl 

Postma.rks: All used stamps are in my opinion much scarcer than 
unused ones (although no cat. reflects this 1n its prices)~ as the terri
tory o~cupiod by the IDvA was only a thinly populatod area with te~ small 
towns and villages and the Army personnel used no stamps. Covors 
genuinely gone ~hrough the post and addressed to towns in Esthonia, 
Lat½ia, Lithuan:!.a ~nd Finland must be considered o.s really very scarce. 

The most common postmark is Pskov (3 typos) period l - 23.8.19. 
as alreo.d:v on the· 24th August the Red.Army occupiod Pskov. Postmarks of 
o~..;her towns or villages are much loss common. I lmow that the Polna post .. 
mark was used at Gdov, on account of the fact that theirs was l.ost. 

I hr-.vo ~ cc,:rcr :.'rankod with the lR rod overprint, which has 
genuinely gono thro~.tgh th3 post from Pskov-;-,iospatohod 4,8.19, to Tartu· 
in Enthonia, arrived ll.8.19, and with the rubber cachet of the wo.r con
B•)r TA..'qTU - S .K. in violet applied right across the stamp, (Tartu is 
Dorpa.t c.1.:-.. d s.l-:. mean3 Military Komondatur). Further I have an intorost
ing cover, w};lich has gone through the post showing mixod franking, a 20K 
MVA stan1p and o. strip of three of' 5K Russia S,G.96 without any overprint. 
{ See Illu.stro.tions). Postal Rates: lOK for printed matter, 50K for an 
ordi~:~y ~.r-.d lR for o. regts£erocI letter. · Postal. Stationery. Nono 
was l.ssuoa.~ 

I would welcome correspondence regarding the stamps of the· N.w. 
A-::'my. ?.O. Box 6452, Joha.nnesburg, South Africa. 
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GOMEL - THE TOWNSEND TYPES. 

In the three years that have passed since I wrote the article 
on these types for Journal No.2 (pago 20), a number of additional values 
have come to light. Recently, through the kind help of' Mr. Baillie I 
have boon able to examine the second lot into which the original parcel 
was divided. Although some will have been sold of which we have no 
trace, it is now possible to give a fairly accurate estimate of the 
numbers in the original parcel. This, therefore, is a good opportunity 
of revising the original check list, as the second lot proved to be 
larger than the others and contained more errors. 

P'erf'. 
T"Xop. •· 

2 II • • 

3 " •• 
4 II • • 

5 II •., 

7 II • • 

10 II • • 

10/711 •• 

15 II • • 

20 II • • 

20/14 Kop. 
25 Kop. • • 
35 " •. 
50 II • • 

70 II • • 

l Rub. • • 
3½ II • • 

5 II • • 

7 11 l88Q. 
10 II 

Il:merf. 
"1.-Kop. 

2 II 

3 
4 
5 

15 
20 
25 
35 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

•• 
• • . . 
• • .. 
•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
•• 
•• 

• • 
• • 
•• 
•• 
• • 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 

Numbers Estimated To Exist. 

Type l Tipe 2 T::l)2e 3. 
Violet Blaok Violet Blaok Viole'c Blaek 

No. Var. No. Va:r. No. Var. No. va:r. No. Var. No. Var 

400 
200 
200 
200 
R 
50 
50 

2000 
50 
75 -50 
75 
50 
25 
R 
R 

R 
R 

I 

R 0 
R DO 
R 

R IX 
R 
R 

DO 1000 

R 

D R 
I R 
I R 

R 
R 

150 
50 
50 
R I 

100 
R 

100 
1600 

50 
25 

R I 
25 
R I 
50 
R 
R I 
R 
R 
R 

R 
R 
R 
R 
50 
R 
25 

800 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

R 

I 

1800 0 200 D 2500 300 DO 
1800 IDO 1000 1DOB1500 IDO 500 I 

R 

2000 IDX 
R 
R 
R 
R 

50 
600 D 2500 IDXOS 200 D 

... -
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'75 
R 
25 
R 

300 
R 

200 
2000 I 

50 
75 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

25 
25 
25 

R 
a 
R 

1000 
R 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

R 
R 
R 

2200 IDO 300 
1500 IO 200 D 

25 
50 

1500 DB 1000 IDO 
50 .. 



Imperf. 
17{ub. 

3½ II 
5 II 

7 II 

Type l T~ ! Tpe ~. 
Violeb Black Viole ~lack Viola Black 

No. Var. No. Var. No. Var. No. Var. No. Var. No. Vo.r 

(contd.) 
•• •• R R R :e. ... 
•• • • R I -
• • •• 25 - R R R R 
•• •• - R -

Values marked 11 R11 under 25 estimated to exist: 11
- 11 not lmown 

II II IIDII 

II 

II 

Errors 

TYpe l. 

Type 2. 

T~e 3. 

II 

II 

2K. 
2K. 
2K• 
2K. 
5K. 

2K. 

lK. 

"B II 
"s" 

Imp. 
Imp. 
Imp. 
Imp. 
Imp. 

Imp. 

Imp. 

= double, 11 1 11 = inverted. 11 0 11 omitted ( inpair) 
• double, violet & black. 11 X 11 double inverted. 
overprint sideways. 

violet, inverted Probably 50 exist 
blo.ek, omitted (in pair) II 40 II 

black, double II 50 II 

black inverted II 40 II 

violet, inverted II 200 II 

black, inverted II 50 " 
violet, inverted . II 25 II 

Considerably fewer are known of all the othor errors, in most 
cases only ono or two copies. 

o. w. Roberts. 

A+R STAMPS. _______ .,. _____ __ 

Recently mint sets of s.G. 650-654 Russia 1934 Air st~mps, 
no watermark, have been offered for sale in London at 9d. or l/6d. 
a. set of five. We have heard that muc~ higher prices are being 
asked. 

~hese stamps are obvious forgeries; thoy a.re not reprints. 
They a.re wider with a rough perforation; the paper i's"i'nferior 
and the printing is not so clear as on the originals. The lettering 
is also slightly J.arger, and there are differences in design, 
particularly of the aeroplane and propellers. Their origin is at 
present 'Wlknown. 
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MORE THOUGHTS ON KASHGAR POST OFFICE. 

In Colonel F. E. Baileyts book "Mission to Tashkent," he 
relates his arrival at Kashgar in JW1e, 1918. Although the 
Russian revolution had been in full swing for some months, the 
Russians at Kashgar were still adherents of the Imperial regime, 
Evidently the Russian Consular officers (who presumably mana.ged 
the Post Office) were maintained by the Russian Embassy in Peking, 
out of the Boxer Indemnity paid by the Chinose Government to Russia 
until subsequently denoW1ced by the Bolsheviks. 

Colonel Bailey further mantions that the British Consul" 
General at Kashgar "was surprised to receive through the post in 
quite an ordinary way a letter from Mr. Tredwell, newly appointed 
consul-General a.t Tashkent for tho united states. 11 

Tashkent was at this time under the control of the Bolsheviks -
but this reference proves that ordinary mail communications were 
still in operation even between Bolshevik and Imperial spheres of 
influence, at least in June, 1918. 

Reverting to Mr. Tchilinghiriants difficulty in finding Kashgar 
postmarks after November, 1915, the following might have some bearing 
on the matter. When the Great War broke out there were numbers of 
Germans, Austrians and Turks in Shanghai ~nd other po.rts of Eastern 
China. They were cut off by the la.nd route to Europe by Russia, a.nd 
the sea route by Japnn and ourselves. The only way to travel was by 
the very arduous journey right across Asia to Kashgar and thence by 
the Wakhjir Pass into Afghanistan; this being the only pass leading 
from China into Afghanistan which does not pass through Russian or 
~ndian Territory. In Afghanistan they would find a neutral, and they 
hoped, a friendly country. 

Small parties, therefore, began to arrive from Ohina, and the 
distance speaks much for their energy and sense of duty. The British 
Consul General at Kashgar, Sir George Macartney, vigorously protested 
to the Chinese Authorities, who seemed content to let things go on. 
To\"!ards the end of 1915{ the Consul-General insisted on the right to 
station British (IndianJ troQps at Kashgar to stop this traffic. 
could it be that such parties, on arrival at Kashgar utilised the 
Russian Post Office to inforn1 their friends or relatives in other parts 
of the world of their safe arrival? This would account for the 
apparent c..ornnonnoss of 1915 postmarks as the service was more utilised 
and the abrupt fade-out in November, 1915. It would also allow Dr. 
Snegir.effts cover of October, 1916 to be posted by the British 
Consulate Goneralll 

P. T. Ashford. 
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A POSTMARK VARIETY OF THE MOSCOW TOWN POST 
( 1875 - 1878). 

There is a general impression among those who 
specialize in Russian Postal History, that the pootmarks 
of Imperial Russia have been singularly free of errors in 
spelling, It was quite a surprise to find a glaring 
error of omission in a widely used postmark of the Moscow 
Town Post Office. To my knowledge this was not reported 
previously. It is difficult to understand how anythi~ 
so obvious could have escaped the attention of postal 
authorities for four years (1875, '76, 177, t78.). 

Reference is made to the spelling of the word 
PIS'MA, the Russian equivalent for LET~RS; This appears 
in the lower half of the postmark and i~ part of the 
section title ., namely, CHAST. PISll/IA (Chastniya Pistma) 
1:100.ninc PRIVATE LETTERS. The proper spE: J..ling is ·11 lt1C b 1'1'
while the cancellation l:\ question readc: nl1C ~1 A 
the symbol for the soft sound, the so-called miagkiy
znak, is omitted, This does not represent an acceptable 
form of abbre7iation and should be conside~ed an error of 
omission, according to the orthographic standards of the 
day. 

To add to the parplexity of the s~.tuation., a 
similar postmark but with a correct spelling of the 
word, appears in ~lternate colour on two covers dated 
on successi-;;e days, March 31 and Aprill., 1875. The 
alternate colour~ are red a..~d black; the postmark 
with the error appears in red on the back of the cover 
do.ted Ms.rch 3l. while that with tho correct spelling 1s 
in bl~ck and !s used to cancel the stamps affixed to the 
fa~e of the aamo covero The aecond cover, mailed the 
next day, i~op Ap~:-:i.J. 1st, beo.r.s the postmark with the 
spelling in red, whi).0 the one with the erro:r appears 
1n black and ia used to cancel the etamps. Thereafter, 
in 1876, 1-77 and '78_, in my series of covers, the post
mark with the error is used in blo.ck ink to cancel. the 
stamps and appears less distinct, as may be seen from 
the illustr~tlons. 

Further comments are indeed welcome. 

L. s. Snegireff, M.D. 
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BATUM 
Bogus Forgery _ .......... --.... -....... 

It is not often that the stamp collector can point to a 
forgery of a bogus issue, but such an item is available to 
collectors of Batum. 

Collectors often come across a serifless surcharge on Arms 
type, somewhat similar to s.G. Type 2. Often this is rejected 
as a simple forgery. However, in my opinion th~s is not a forgery, 
but a completely bogus issue, so different are the characters. 
Yvert and other continental catalogues listed this bogus issue 
(in addition to S.G. Type 2) of four perforated values {lK, 3K1 5K and 7K.) and two imperf. values (3K, 15K) for many years un~il 
they were eventually dropped. 

In March, 1921, 11 La Phila:belic Fra.ncaise" carried a statement 
by M. Simoniantz/i who was Birector of Posts at Ba.tum, to the effect 
that this "bogus' issue was not a valid one. An accompanying photo
graph showed several stomps of this issue postmarked 14.5.20 with 
the fruniliar Ba tum postmark in Russian chara.cte·rs. All very well, 
but if the issue was a fake, how did they become postmarked? 

Whilst in London recently I picked up a pair of the 15 Kop. 
"bogus" issue, postmarked ·Batum 6.7.20. strangely enough, this 
was the day after the British evacuated Ba.tum province. Thereby 
hangs my theory with regard to this issue. I contend they were the 
work of loco.l speculators, who seized the old Russian date stamp 
left by the British Military Authorities {who did not destroy it 
sinco it was not theirs to destror) and postmarked a good many 
stamps of their 11 issue 11 with as big a variety of dates as the date 
stamp allowed. As a result many philatelic authorities were fooled 
as to their validity vthen they appeared on the market, the Georgians 
having innncdia.tely pressed a ne..-1 date stomp in Georgio.n characters 
int.o service. 

A group of forgers were evidently fooled into the bargain, for 
in addition to tha 11 originRl bogus issue" we find o. forgery in which 
the height of the letters 1111 06 11 is 3 nnn. compared to 3½ nun. Also., the 
11 ottigino.ls r ·o:opo..'U' t.o be rubber stcmped in grey-black, whereo.s the 
11 forgery" is in jet-black o.nd o.ppca.rs to have been struck by a metal 
hand strunp. 

P. T. Ashford. 
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A VARIETY OF SOUTH RUSSIA? 

THE 10 ROUBDES ON 15 KOP. WITH BAR 1.JNDER NEW VALUE. 

The writer ho.d recently the opportunity of examining a. sheet of 
the 10 Roubles surcharge on the perforated 15 Kop Arms type of 
Imperial Russia, issued in 1919 by Denikin's Govormaent, a.nd co.ta.logued 
by Gibbons under South Russin, Kuban Government No.18. 

The listing of these South Russiun issues, as given in Gibbons 
Ca.taloguo, is of course rather confusing: Assuming that the first 
surcharges issued (Nov. 1918/Jan. 1919) could properly be described o.s 
special to the Kubo.nor Don provinces (co.lled !'Gubernyo.ts"in Rus8io.n, 
which may ho.vo accounted for Gibbons t uso of the word 11 Government 11 ), 

o.ll these local authorities ho.d been intogro.tod in Denikin's Volunteer 
Ar:rrri.y movement by February 1919, and all stamps issued after that do.to 
should in fact be listed under the Volunteer Army hoa.ding, on whose 
authority they were issued for use throughou+. the large area then under 
her control. S.G. No.18 ru;i.ving been issued dv~irig this latter period 
is thoreforc a Volunteer Ar:rrri.y stamp. 

The sheet examined ho.d tho surcharge reproduced in reverse on the 
back, a. common occuronco in the case of theso issues. This peculiarity 
is usi.w.lly caused through allowing the printing form to operate c._~j 

times without inserting a shoot in tho press to receive the prin~;. The 
':.):>i!'at i.s t.hus rc~oivod by tho stand of the p:t>f'~S it901"f r.':~:t.; ·::.n.( : ~ the 
next sheet or sheets are placed on it face upv1ards, they ,JiJ.l rd.~eive 
an impression on the face from the printing torx:1, and another 
ir.1pression in reverse on the back from the stand. Such accidents 
appear to have been frequent when these sout:i-Russi~n su.rcha.I'ges were 
ma.de, as the majority of .the stamps listed by Gibbons under !!os. l to 
22 are lmown to exist with such surcharges in reverse on the back, 
although Romeko.is specialized catalogue lists only s.G.2 and S .G.13 in 
th:i.s oondition. 

In the oase of the ·1ower values of those issues (25K, 50K and 
lR), which were issued in 1918, the type-~set i'onns of 100 sub,joc:;s 
were prepared rather carelessly, and all of thon ccntain n number of 
varieties, some of which have attained ca.talog-~o rank, wh:..le tho 
position of the various characters in re:a.tion -:o each o·;:;her, o.nd other 
minor differences, provide interesting plating possibilities in some 
cases~ 

In contrast, the form used for the 10 roubles surcharge sho,;1s 
evidence of much better worlananship. This was perho.ps mr.de possible 
by lesser pressure of work, as this value was issued in 1Jl9 only, 
"'.Yh!:m '!ihe 11Edinaya Rossia 11 set (s.G.60 to '75) vms already in use.. This 
surcharge may therefore have been intended only as a tempcrary si;op
gn:_) measure, to ensure o.t short notice large:i..-- supplies of a va.11.~o for 
which there was a sudden demand as a result of increases in the ~~stal 
ra tos ~ The srune thing happened again in 1920, whe~ th~ i:11.and J.cttor 
rate was raised to 25 roubles, and more surcharges beco.me necessary. 
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Although the printing typo used to nuke ti.p the tc!':n of 100 
subjects contains characters in varying stages of wear, thus o.ffecting 
to some extent the general appearance of the surcharge on individual 
stamps, the fact remains nevertheless tho.t all the cho.ro.ctors used 
belonged to the same fo'Ullt c.lthough se::-ifs of the figure 11 1 11 in 11 1011 

show mnor differences in iength which arc probably due ago.in to wea.r, 
unles$ caused by imperfect printing. 

Apart from the use of a single fount of type, further evid~noe 
of the care with which the printing form v1as :irepared is shovm by the 
pas ·:.tion of the figures 11 1011 in relation to aRUBi.:EY. 11 Net only is 
the distance bot~:1eon the two lines of the surcr;.!',rge practically con
stant (2 nuri) but, in addition the figu:"'os 11 :~o'· are Rlo.ced so as to 
be right above the middle of the word 11 RUBLEY. 1 !I the 1 11 being above 
the letter 11B 11 1 and the "0 11 above the 11 L 11 , with the serif of the 11 1 11 

oxte·nding to the left of the 11 B, 11 This applies to no less tho.n 99 
subjects out of loo, the only exception being stonp No.5 in the shoot, 
whe?>e the figures 11 10 11 have been shifted c.bout ~ L'.llll• to the left, the 
111 11 being above the interval between "u'! and "B", and the 11 0" above the 
interval between 11 B11 and 11 L11 • 

Another feature is that all figures and letters are co:r-rec:;ly 
leve:J.0d, none being pla.oed too high or too lov1 ago.in with one .1ingle 
excoI,tion1 stomp No.61 in the sheet, wb.0re t::•.) fio:1 in 11 10!: is pl.1ced 
½ mm ~ o high in relation to tht~ :t1 11 n:::id to "RU.BLEY". 

Despite tho minor dlscrepancies cicscri';:,ed o.bove 1 tho p:t>intJ.ng 
form "..:.sod can be considered o.s o. c:::•cdi tu'blc piece of vrn1,!-c, and the 
.first :'.heots p:~,inted f,:,om srun.e must h-i"lc 'boer ... r-er.m.rkably free f'rora any 
o.ppar0n~ dofoc~~ 

As -th~ p):-int:t..ng went on, however, n. nur..b~r of def'ects, dis-r.inct 
from the &1rcharge itself, a.ppoar to have orcp~ec. up v:ithoi...,.t bei~g 
detccte:l, er at least without b0:i.ng corrected :L~-:1.ed::.c.tely~ These 
defects ara due to filling mn.te-riul ( used by th3 -~•r:;'..:1ters in hold.mg 
together the forr~ of 100 subjects) emerging gr~du:..:.lly, o.nd beginning 
to show up ~ the sts.:mps in vn.rying degrees of. ::.ntensity, though 
usually in a. fn.ir..ter she.de than tt.c surch.o.rgo i tsel.:' ~ 

On the ::.nee:; exnLined trn.cds cf such filli;.1.g mu-teric.l o.ppec.~ed 
on ei +,her o!' bT~h sides of th0 i'ig.:!'eo 11 2.0 11 on t~:o :"ollo•Ning stm.:ps in 
the she'3t: Nos .11., 19., idl~· 2.3, 25, 28., 31, 41, 54, 5,5, n'3, 57, 66, 74, 
r77, 7f::,, 82, and. also on thret1 of. the fou;r sto.mps der:U; Yt:J.·::'h 1~.ore"..l."1.der 
~ Nc3. 83, 84, '34). All of these n..'1.rks ,10-::.·o repo[..ted 0n tirn reproduc-
tion in reverse of the surcharge D.t the back, and often .:.n a mor0 
intense shade~ with the inforen~e ·~::1L".t: thJse defects :-:.o.d 2so:1 a.lj.owod 
to srov1 up fer a si.::bsto.ntiaJ. number of sheets Ylitho"J.t hD..7::t.:.1g "bee::. 
oo:::-·:ro otod, o. ieduction whioh .Jce:::i.s f'u:r.thcr ccnf'irr.ied by t:10 cOJ:1.pc.:r-3.
ti,rcly lo.rgo r,:umber of stamps ln till; shJ'Jt :::hovri:-ig these defects, as 
it iD hard to believe that uj_:. of -them appeared sinu.ltancously. 

While in the cu.se of '-;:1e first seventeen posit:'..ons listed c~uove, 
theso oxtrn. prints were liJlu.+;~d to 1:n!·ks on the E::.'ios of t l"'.o fig1 :res 
11 10 11 , t he block oi' four st::u:1ps cc,::apr:i 9ing po~ltio:::-:: ~Jo. 8 ."'. , 84, 93 o.nd 
£'4 in ·::;he sheet included sor,10 c~c . .ditlona.l feo.i;i.ll'es cf grouter intc:•:-est, 
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which might - if conf'irmed by more copies -.. turn stamp No.83 into 
a collectable variety. 

These additional features consist of a very distinct bar under 
"RUBLEY" on No.83, measuring 12½ mm. in length and i mm. in width, 
printod in the same intensity of ink as the surcharge itself, nnd of 
two square blocks of printers' filling material, one of these placed 
under the left end of the bar on No.SS and extending ~cross the 
perforation over the top of No.93, whiie the other one, parallel to 
the formor, is at the right bottom of No.84 and exte~ds over the top 
of No.94. Nos. 83, 84 and 94 show also traces of printers' filling 
material on both sides of the figure 11 10" (No. 94 on left sid~ only) 
(Fig. No.l). 

While,on the face of the stamps, all extra features except the 
bar are fainter than the surcharge itself, the reproduction in reverse 
on the back shows them all in the same intensity as the surcharge, 
except the traces at left of the 11 1011 on stamp No.94, which are a.lmost 
invisible (Fig. No.2). 

This ugain suggests that the extra mo.rks on No.83 o.nd 84, 
including the bo.r; had existed for some time, while the mark to the 
left of the 11 1011 on ?-To.94 had just started developing. 

If this suggestion is correot, ·then the bar under 11RUBLEY11 on 
sta..~p No.83 must have e.xisted on a perh.a.ps not inconsiderable number 
of sheets, nnd may thus deserve more than passing attention. It is 
even conceivable that it may never ha.Ve been corrected, especially if 
it developed towards the end of the printing. 

Furthermore, as, in addition to the perforated 15 Kop., 
imperforate sheets of this denomination received the sarae surcho.rge, 
thore is even a very remote possibility that the sOJ~e variety may 
also be found on the :l.mporforate stamps if bundles of both kinds 
were fed indiscriminately into the printing press, as is likely. 

s. D. Tchilinghirian, u.s.A. 
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